**NORTH**

**Cumin Lamb** *Zi ran yang rou*
Cubed and lightly fried lamb, cumin, onions, garlic, & chilis

**Hamburger** *Rou Jia Mo*
House made bread with braised lamb & red oil

**Cucumbers and Cloud Ear Mushrooms in Chili Oil** *Pai huang gua*
Served cold, light and crunchy

**Noodle Soup** *Dalu mian*
Hand pulled noodles with mushrooms in tomato gravy

**EAST**

**Dumplings** *Jiaoozi*
Handmade pork and chive dumplings with vinegar and soy dipping sauce

**Typhoon Shelter Shrimp** *bi feng tang chao xia*
Lightly fried with garlic, ginger and breadcrumbs

**Stir Fried Duck** *Sang choi bow*
Minced duck, stir fried with pickled greens and chilis, served with lettuce wraps

**Salt and Pepper Tofu** *jiao yan dofu*
Fried tofu tossed with, onions, garlic, Sichuan peppercorns and salt
CENTRAL

Gung Boa Chicken *Gong Bao Ji Ding*
Lightly seared and tossed with peanuts, celery, garlic & chilis

Dry Chili Chicken *La Zi Ji*
Lightly fried with lots of chilis and Sichuan peppercorns

Potato thread salad *Tudou si*
Cooked in the wok with vinegar and chilis, light and refreshing

Dry Fried Eels *Ganbain Shanyu*
Fried shiitakes mushrooms, with scallions and fresh peppers (vegetarian)

Twice Cooked Pork *Hui Guo Rou*
Braised pork belly seared in the wok with peppers & beans

Wontons in Chili oil *Hang You Choa Shou*
Chicken dumplings in a spicy oil with crispy garlic and soy sauce

Fish Fragrant Eggplant *Yuxiang qiezi*
Fried eggplant in a fragrant sauce of garlic and chilis (vegetarian)
SOUTH

**Hainan Chicken and rice** *Hainan ji fan*
Steamed chicken breast with a side of broth, served with chili crisp and pickled vegetables

**Tomato Beef** *Fan ke gnu yok*
Fried and simmer sirloin with braised tomatoes and rice

**Wonton noodle soup**
Shrimp dumplings in a vegetable broth with noodles

**Sweet and sour pork** *Tang Cu Li Ji*
Fried pork with carrots and ginger

**Beef Chow Fun** *Gon Chow Ngau Huo*
Wide noodle with bean sprouts and scallions